Dear Colleagues,

On **Saturday, July 9, 2022**, Health Services administered COVID-19 tests on campus to all students arriving for the High School Program and have confirmed the following results:

- 1 test returned positive. The student has been moved to isolation housing reserved for their High School program and the student’s family was contacted directly.
- 2 tests were invalid or were unable to be processed. These individuals were re-tested on Sunday, July 10, 2022, and results are expected today.
- **All other tests returned negative.**

**Masking indoors by High School Program students will continue to be required until results from the two remaining re-tests return, which are expected early this afternoon. Another update will be sent at that time.**

As a reminder, follow-up (Day 7) testing is scheduled for all High School Program students on Friday, July 15, 2022.

As always, any questions can be directed to PublicHealth@landmark.edu.
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